
This fan almost died so she could meet her favorite content creators!

We’ve seen a countless number of fans break in, stalk or simply harass celebs before.

But Jianni Jones took it to a whole other level while trying to follow Kian and JC, and you’ll never
believe how it ended.

The aspiring YouTuber wanted to meet her heroes so badly that during their tour, she committed
a desperate and unthinkable act!

Kian and JC, for their part, met online in 2011 and since then have taken the world by storm with
their original content.

They were both members of the channel Our2ndLife when their star started to shine and things
haven’t slowed down from there.

Their videos went viral and the channel eventually grew to over 2.8 million subscribers,
including one who later come back to haunt them.

While everything seemed great, by December 2014 the group split.

However Kian and JC launched their own collaboration, which became even more successful!

They’ve also turned their achievements into other opportunities including acting and producing,
all the while creating content.

And as their fandom kept growing, people all over the world started finding them and becoming
fans and subscribers.

By 2017, they were so successful that they started touring and seeing their fans live and in
person.

It seemed like a perfect way to interact with the people who love their work.

But one fan didn’t feel like that was enough and soon took the biggest risk of her life!

Kian and JC finished up a performance and hopped aboard their tour bus to head to the next gig
like they had many times before.

They hit the road and everything seemed smooth, but it was far from normal!

Unknown to anyone else on or off the bus, Jianni had secretly jumped aboard and hitched a ride
in the space between the duo’s bus and trailer.



The girl’s obsession took her to a shocking new place as she hung on the outside of the trailer
while the bus drove down the highway at full speed!

Jianni, who tried to use the footage to promote her YouTube channel, boldly decided to use the
tiny space to try and follow two of her favorite people.

JC would later reveal that they were on the highway for over twenty minutes before anyone
realized that she was there!

Good thing she had internet access.

Jianni would later claim that she was pleased with herself, saying it was the craziest and most
impulsive thing she has ever done.

But the police would not be as impressed as she was.

Jianni even tried contacting both Kian and JC during the ride, which they didn’t believe at first.

She first tried getting their attention by tweeting at Kian that she was riding “outside your tour
bus!”

As far as pickup lines go, that’s not bad!

And when asked about cruising along on the highway, she said that she was simply living life to
the fullest and creating adventures like JC told her to.

So it’s at least 50 percent JC’s fault.

Eventually, they found the girl on the trailer hitch and couldn’t believe she was there.

JC even took to Twitter in shock, saying “We were on the highway for twenty minutes! What the
bleep! A girl got arrested.”

But apparently he didn’t have all the facts.

Jianni eventually went on Twitter and let the world know that she was NOT arrested, but was
simply detained by police.

She apologized for her reckless actions and admitted she was idiotic and thoughtless, which
everyone else already knew.

But unfortunately for Kian and JC, she’s still out and about.

So next time you’re on the road and you hear something strange, maybe pull over.



Because you might have your very own Super Fan!


